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Software, minicomputers, rise of competition through
computer use all dwelt on at length at recent Dallas
meeting; more involvement of non-EDP oriented
CPAs termed essential at the—

EIGHTH ANNUAL AICPA

COMPUTER CONFERENCE
by Louise H. Dratler
Associate Editor

are no longer the
line of code, or get a firm grasp on
wave of the future; they are
systems analysis, the speaker said.
the essentials of the present. At Mr. Welke, president of Interna
least they are for the 275 partici
tional Computer Programs, Inc.,
pants in the AICPA’s Eighth An
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nual Conference on Computers and
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“Whether you realize it or not,
if the buck is going to be stopped
in software it’s going to be stopped
at your door,” the software spe
cialist told the computer users. Al
though software is now a $7 billion
industry, it has always been looked
on as a technical equation rather
than a business equation and that is
where the problem lies, Mr. Welke
believes. There is no measure of
programer productivity. “Have you
ever met a computer programer
who has not been 90 per cent fin
ished?” Mr. Welke quipped. “Soft
ware has been the province of the
hobbyist, artisan, toymaker, but not
the businessman.”
He said that bad programs are
now being turned out because it is
cheaper to get more core than to
Management Adviser

keep a programer working on soft
ware design. Consequently, more
core is prescribed, despite the fact
it hurts processing time.
Software can be managed

"Software is estimable, cost-con
trollable, measurable, and, as a con
sequence, manageable,” Mr. Welke
maintains. How do you estimate a
software job? Mr. Welke suggests
that it be broken into its compo
nents, i.e., smaller problems. He
summarized software development
in eight steps: 1—system definition,
2—system documentation, 3—pro
graming, 4—debugging, 5—program
documentation, 6—installation and
training, 7—support (which is an
on-going procedure that must be
allowed for), and 8—enhancement.
Each of these steps should be esti
mated and the unit of measure can
be time, people, cost, or whatever
the user finds most convenient.
Mr. Welke pointed out that the
New York Stock Exchange was
able to get a big systems job done
right on schedule—two years time—
by knowing the productivity of its
people, making them fill out job
cards every day, and breaking the
problem down into its elements.
As for unhappy programers, Mr.
Welke said, “The labor market is
on your side at this point,” so if
your programers threaten to walk
out, “let them.”
The speaker suggested that ac
countants may have a special re
sponsibility in software evaluation.
“Is software tangible or taxable?
If it is intangible then is it an as
set? Or is it something funny like
‘goodwill,’ i.e., a mistake?”
“Are we ever going to see the
day when an auditor is going to be
held accountable for nondisclosure
of a client’s bad programing deci
sion?” Mr. Welke felt someone
should be held accountable for a
$62 million write-down that Com
puter Sciences Corporation took
last year.
The software specialist warned
the accountants that software is be
coming more and more complex:
today’s accounts receivable system
will only be a subsystem tomorrow.
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Mr. Welke urged the users to come
to a business understanding with
the software community soon.
CPA firms are being called on to
give advice on hardware as well
as software. In a panel discussion,
“What Do You Do When Your
Small Client Gets a Small Com
puter?,” moderator Douglas R. Car
michael, AICPA, and three other
CPAs discussed some common
small client situations.
Robert E. Ivey, of Windes, Mc
Claughry & Co., Long Reach,
Calif., said that his firm hopes its
relationship with its clients is such
that the clients will consult the firm
before acquiring a computer. “We
believe that early involvement has
significant advantages,” Mr. Ivey
said. Early involvement allows the
firm to be in on the creative plan
ning steps of the system and af
fords definite cost trade-offs in
guarding against inadequate client
planning and control.
During the client’s computer se
lection period, the CPA firm inves
tigates such questions as: What are
the client’s goals? What are his
business forecasts? Does the equip
ment have upward compatibility?
What language will be used?
Should the equipment be leased or
bought?
The CPA firm’s experience can
also assist the smaller client in or
ganizational planning for its new
computer venture. Some of the
areas in which the firm can be of
help are: designing the organiza
tional chart for the client’s com
puter department, making sure
authority and responsibility go
handrin-hand; offering advice on
training and staffing, pointing out
where the client can upgrade his
own staff and where outside exper
tise is called for; internal control;
scheduling techniques, planning for
the computer’s arrival and setting
up a realistic schedule; checking
security; establishing documenta
tion standards and techniques; pro
viding for program and job control;
designating which files should be
retained; and considering such mat
ters as what should be put on the
computer first and what is the

value of the information in a given
report.
Mr. Ivey was asked how his firm
bills for its computer-related serv
ices. He said in the initial phase
the firm is selling management ad
visory services and so it would bill
that way at the “front end” of the
job. Later on, when the firm would
be called in for a regular audit, the
MAS technical people would be
used as a support function and the
client would be billed for an audit.
Clients and minicomputers

Terry Kimes, of Mize, Houser,
Mehlinger & Kimes, Topeka, Kan.,
then discussed how to handle the
small client’s problems after it has
a computer. The first thing the
CPA must do is determine his pro
ficiency as an auditor in dealing
with a computer installation. Then
he must get involved with an in
ternal control questionnaire. The
questionnaire tries to achieve three
things: uncover weaknesses in in
ternal control; pinpoint manage
ment letter items that would not
usually appear in the audit report;
and suggest ways in which the
computer can be used in the audit
itself. Mr. Kimes used the internal
control questionnaire in Gordon B.
Davis’ Auditing & EDP (published
by the AICPA in 1968) as an ex
ample of a good questionnaire for
this purpose.
He then cited an incident that
his firm was involved in three years
ago. A small manufacturing com
pany obtained an IBM System/360
Model 20 that it used primarily for
inventory. When the firm’s audit
partner asked for the inventory re
port it was not ready on time. After
a number of delays, the report was
presented to the partner with the
comment, “It has to be right; the
computer did it.” According to the
data processing run the manufac
turing company had an inventory
of $19 million; unfortunately, the
auditors found the actual inventory
to be about $2 million. The CPA
firm’s personnel were able to cap
ture the client’s data and run it on
the firm’s in-house computer. They
did some new programing, built in
45
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some parameter checks, and found
the reason for the error was that
the pricing cards had been filled
out incorrectly so that they were
off by a decimal point. Mr. Kimes
said that this was a case where
early CPA involvement could have
saved the client “some headaches
and some money.”
The client’s acquisition of a com
puter makes it necessary to tailor
the audit to accommodate the
changes brought on by the new
device. “In many cases, because of
the vast amount of data generated
by the computer, it becomes un
economical to conduct the exam
ination other than by using the
computer itself,” said panelist Leon
ard Prose, of Main Lafrentz & Co.,
New York.
“In areas of internal control the
small computer and the mini-client
presents the auditor with a maxi
problem,” Mr. Prose observed.
“Most, if not all, business records
are processed by the computer
with a great deal of important data
retained in electronic form because
of the relatively slow printing
speeds of the small type of com
puter.” In addition, in many small
operations the computer is pro
gramed and operated by the same
person. “Input controls are acces
sible to the programer-operator,”
and, therefore, Mr. Prose said, it
does not take much imagination to
realize, “the scope of the audit
must be extended significantly be
fore the auditor can satisfy himself
of the authenticity and accuracy
of the data produced by the instal
lation.”
Mr. Prose then cited the hypo
thetical case of a wholesale dis
tribution business, with annual
sales of $7-10 million. The com
pany has an IBM System/3 Model
6, i.e., a small computer, and has
an office staff of four. One indi
vidual does all the computer pro
graming and operating for the
46

company and there is a keypunch
operator. “In such a close knit
operation there is practically no
internal control,” Mr. Prose said.
“With a little collusion the whole
thing breaks down.”
The auditor of this hypothetical
engagement drew flow charts of
the client’s EDP operation to iden
tify problem areas and the files he
required for his audit. The ac
countant then programed the com
puter to verify the following data:
Inventory was reduced for all items
sold to arrive at the book inven
tory; Inventory was increased for
all items purchased to arrive at
book inventory; The book inven
tory was compared to physical and
physical was computed and evalu
ated; All sales are represented
either by cash collected or open
accounts receivable; All cash col
lections were deposited and cred
ited to accounts receivable. With
the verification of this data the ac
countant was able to certify the
audit.
In concluding the panel session,
Mr. Carmichael pointed out that
throughout the discussion and
questions no one had mentioned
the once popular phrase “auditing
around the computer.” He said,
“The computer can never be ig
nored. The auditor needs to con
sider the internal control system
and for the very critical question of
what form the data are in, what
files exist, before he can even be
gin to do an audit.”
This idea has been gaining ac
ceptance in accounting circles for
over 20 years, as pointed out by
AICPA President Walter Oliphant.
Addressing a conference luncheon,
President Oliphant said that his
firm, Arthur Andersen & Co., be
gan its computer involvement in
1951 when it saw its clients were
starting to look at the impact of
the computer upon their businesses.
At that time, the firm selected

seven audit seniors to study with
computer experts. The firm’s rea
sons then were the same two rea
sons that firms are now using for
computer involvement, the AICPA
president noted: “The need to pre
pare ourselves so that we could
assist our clients in the develop
ment and implementation of pro
cedures and to make sure they
would work from an accounting,
control, and reporting point of
view. And the need to learn how
to go about auditing the informa
tion which would be produced
through those mysterious black
boxes.”
The opportunities to use this
computer knowledge have in
creased substantially over the years,
he observed. He also commented
that there are many other types
of management advisory services
which now represent areas in which
the accountant can make his pres
ence felt.
“There are those who say that
by being this close to our clients
we are not as independent as we
should be,” President Oliphant
said. “I am pleased that this opin
ion is not universally held by many
. . . The basic question of our
involvement in some phases of
MAS, such as computers, is no ques
tion at all. Our involvement calls
for the highest degree of profes
sional skill we can bring to our
work.” The AICPA president noted
that while CPAs have come a long
way from where they were in rela
tionship to the computer 15 years
ago, they are still on the thresh
old of a wide-open frontier with
great opportunities.
The 275 conference attendees
then divided into 20 roundtable
groups discussing such topics as
minicomputers, MIS, practice man
agement, and audit software. Some
of the roundtable leaders had or
ganized outlines that they followed,
but most of the tables just got
Management Adviser

down to practitioner-to-practitioner
straight talk. For instance, at one
table discussing minicomputers, the
comparative value of different man
ufacturers’ equipment was weighed
and the participants compared con
tract terms they had been offered.
At a table discussing service cen
ter operations, work shifts and
billing were talked about. Later
that evening there were informal
sessions for CPAs considering EDP
activities and also for those cur
rently involved in them.
“The trouble with this confer
ence is that there are just too many
sessions,” said one CPA as he eyed
the Dallas Marriott’s inviting pool.
This comment was made after six
parallel sessions were given three
times on the second morning of
the computer users’ conference. In
other words, if the attendee had a
split personality he might be able
to make it to all the sessions, other
wise he missed half. But there’s
always next year’s conference . . .
Minicomputers categorized

The first parallel session on mini
computers drew a standing room
only crowd. John R. Hillegass, vice
president of Datapro Research Cor
poration, Moorestown, N.J., defined
“minicomputers” for accountants’
and their clients’ purposes as “any
machine capable of handling typi
cal business applications and that
can be purchased for less than
$100,000 or rented for less than
$2,000 a month. Within this class
of computers there are three dis
tinct categories of equipment: small
accounting computers, small file
processing computers, and small
control computers. He proceeded
to give some of the characteristics
of each.
The small accounting computer
has limited computing power and
a keyboard input, which means
processing speed is largely deter
mined by the keyboard operator’s
speed, Mr. Hillegass explained.
The most common application for
these machines is billing. Com
puters in this category include the
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Burroughs E and L series, NCR
395 and 400, IBM 6400 series, and
others by Litton, Singer, and Vic
tor. These machines are easy to
use, comparatively inexpensive,
simple to program, and have avail
able ready-made programs and
technical support. However, the
small accounting computers are
also characterized by limited capa
bilities, low speed, and limited
compatibility.
The small file processing com
puters offer input in the form of
punch cards, magnetic tape, or
disc pack. The IBM System/3
Model 10 is the “runaway best
seller” in this category, but others
available are the Honeywell 105,
NCR Century 50, and the UNI
VAC 9200. These machines operate
at comparatively high speeds, have
large storage capacities, are up
ward compatible, offer ready-made
programs, and have technical sup
port available. However, they are
relatively costly, and programing
is complex, Mr. Hillegass cau
tioned.
The small control computers,
which are what are technically
called “minicomputers,” have short
word lengths (8, 12, or 16 bytes),
are fast, small, lack software aids,
offer limited storage, and have a
purchase price of $3-20,000. With
these machines software costs com
monly exceed those of hardware.
Digital Equipment Corporation
holds about 35 per cent of the mar
ket with its PDP-8 and PDP-11,
Mr. Hillegass stated. Other avail
able processors in this category
are the Honeywell 316, Varian 620,
Data General Nova, and HewlettPackard 2100A. This category of
machines is used in industrial con
trol, research, communications, and
education. They are used where
compact,
low-cost,
computing
power is needed. On the pro side,
these machines are “tops in per
formance per dollar”; their soft
ware is improving steadily; and
they offer a wide choice of peri
pheral equipment and software.
However, Mr. Hillegass pointed
out, the small control computers
have limited technical support,

complex programing, little avail
able business software, and limited
compatibility.
After Mr. Hillegass’ description
of available equipment, panelist
Martin Barber, of Wiss & Com
pany, East Orange, N.J., cautioned
the conference attendees that in
the case of minicomputers caveat
emptor is the name of the game.
“The company representatives tell
you the maximum the machine can
do,” he said.
Mr. Barber advised the other ac
countants that they should be sure
to have a nearby service repair
center for their minis. In one case
where a client of his could not get
satisfaction in service and pro
graming for his machine, he found
that “not paying was a very power
ful weapon.”
“The CPA should tell his client
exactly what he is going into. He
should tell his client what he
should expect to spend for the kind
of machine he wants and what can
be reasonably expected,” Mr. Bar
ber said.
Moderator Jerome Farmer, J. K.
Lasser & Company, New York,
commented that with minicomput
ers, as with other things, “Ulti
mately it’s a trade-off between what
you want to spend and what you
are going to get.”
Another session addressed the
problem of data and physical se
curity. Elliott Greene, of S. D. Lei
desdorf & Co., New York, explained
how his firm has reviewed and im
plemented its own security system.
The firm developed a security ques
tionnaire independent of the com
puter department, reviewing the
department’s internal control as it
would an audit client’s. The ques
tionnaire covered, Mr. Greene said,
“environment, software and files,
disaster recovery, and relationships
with other departments.”
He explained that the Leidesdorf
computer is located on a floor that
is not accessible from the main ele
vator. The entrance to the computer
room is locked and there is always
someone in attendance there. To get
into the computer room a signed
pass and a telephone call in ad47
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vance of arrival (i.e., “Mr. Nichols
is coming up.”) are necessary. The
firm’s computer back-up files are
kept in a former bank vault leased
by the firm.
The Leidesdorf security ques
tionnaire went into extreme detail.
In reviewing the controls on and
the existence of software protection,
the firm made sure it had proced
ural documentation, that its files
were rotated, that files that were
supposed to be on the computer
at a particular time were actually
there, and that the external and
internal file labels were correct.
Leidesdorf worked out a disaster
recovery plan that covered hard
ware, personnel, and priority plan
ning. Personnel were given key
telephone numbers to call in case
of an emergency. In the event of
a public transportation strike the
firm will house the computer de
partment staff in New York City.
The computer staff was also told
who will take over whose duties
in case someone is out. The staff
was instructed on which jobs
should be done first when operat
ing on an emergency schedule.
When an insurance company in
vestigator came to the firm’s instal
lation he looked for physical secur
ity measures more than anything
else, because the computer instal
lation is in a fireproof building. He
checked for locks on doors, limited
access to the installation, and cov
ers on waste cans, among other
things.
After completing its security
questionnaire, Leidesdorf decided
how much it wanted to pay for
protection and examined the alter
natives. Some of the questions the
firm now uses in its client’s EDP
control questionnaire came from
this in-house security check.
“I felt really confident in our
computing setup prior to this in
ternal review,” Mr. Greene said.
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“However, during our review I be
gan to sense that confidence is the
feeling that you have before you
really understand a problem.”
Unanticipated problems

“It is not at all clear to me that
there is anything that can be pro
tected,” said Pat Hagerty, assistant
professor of computer science at
the University of Maryland’s Com
puter Science Center. He men
tioned that the Center suffered
several years ago when the area in
which its tape library was kept
was cleaned by floor waxers. The
waxers have large motors that gen
erate a magnetic field and conse
quently the tapes were erased.
As computers get bigger and
machines are shared with outside
users, more security problems arise,
Dr. Hagerty said. He suggested as
some safeguards to protect data
from intentional errors in programs:
Have a programer you trust gen
erating your original tapes; Prefer
ably this programer should be on
your staff and your systems should
be maintained by your own staff.
Do as much as you can to change
the computer keywords designated
by the manufacturer, to prevent
outsiders who are familiar with the
manufacturer’s equipment from get
ting access to your system. Hire
someone to try to break your se
curity system.
Dr. Hagerty cautioned users of
time-sharing networks that many
of these networks have engineers as
their major customers and thus
they often do not worry about the
security requirements of business
information.
While time sharing may some
times present security risks, it also
offers some advantages for tax
practice.
At a session on time sharing and
tax practice, Paul Woodfin, Price
Waterhouse & Co., mentioned four

advantages of time sharing for tax
practitioners: 1—Low cost in rela
tion to other forms of computer
usage, reflected in minimal equip
ment requirements, absence of
long-term commitments for time
sharing subscriptions and terminal
rentals, and cost directly related
to usage which can be identified
with specific clients or projects;
2—Ease of operation for non-EDP
oriented tax practitioners after brief
orientation and instructions; 3—
Conversational nature of time shar
ing, providing for an interactive
relationship between the user and
the computer, thus avoiding the
necessity for any intermediate func
tion such as keypunching or input
forms; and 4—Availability of
BASIC, a simple programing lan
guage consisting of programing
statements with inherent English
connotations, that can be easily
learned and usefully applied by
practitioners with no previous ex
perience in programing.
Although there are many gen
eral purpose business and finance
programs maintained by the time
sharing companies and available to
all of their subscribers; there are
almost no generally available pro
grams dealing with tax matters,
probably because of the relative
complexity of taxation and the
rapid changes resulting from a
steady flow of legislation, litigation,
and administrative interpretation,
he said. This condition emphasizes
the need for the tax practitioner,
with his specialized knowledge, to
become more directly involved in
program development and main
tenance in order to obtain the max
imum benefit from computer usage.
This might be done individually,
or through groups of interested
practitioners, or through the pro
fessional societies, Mr. Woodfin
observed.
Mr. Woodfin said that the tax
Management Adviser
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practitioner may advantageously
use time sharing to determine the
appropriate method of reporting
consummated transactions, evalu
ate the cumulative effect of pro
posed IRS settlements of disputed
issues, measure the amount of the
exposure to potential deficiencies
resulting from adverse decisions on
matters of interpretation, compu
terize the data handling and infor
mation retrieval requirements asso
ciated with the administration of
a tax practice, prepare tax returns,
and make precise calculations of
the effects of alternative treatments
of discretionary transactions in an
income and estate tax planning en
vironment.
The Conference’s other parallel
sessions covered software docu
mentation, computer insurance, and
management information systems.
Dangers ahead

For hours the conference attend
ees had been hearing about how
computers could be used to help
them; then, at Wednesday’s lunch
eon, they were told how computers
are being used to replace them.
Marvin L. Stone, Stone, Gray and
Company, Denver, Colo., chairman
of the AICPA committee on the
nature of accounting services and a
past president of the Institute, was
the one to hurl the firecracker.
Banks, finance companies, chain re
tailers, insurance companies, tax
preparers, and many others are
now offering most of the services
traditionally offered by CPAs, and
computers are helping them do it.
“Acceleration of computeriza
tion,” Mr. Stone said, “will un
doubtedly increase the prolifera
tion of competitive services sub
stantially and rapidly. When I say
rapidly I don’t mean 10, 15, or 20
years from now. I believe we will
see a very material impact within
the next three to five years. Com
puter programs are disseminated
widely by their developers. Even
September-October, 1972

small banks in the hinterland can
offer sophisticated packages with
little effort or investment. Conse
quently, every part of the country
is sure to be affected.”
“Centralization and computeriza
tion of the data processing func
tion will undoubtedly diminish the
demand for independent verifica
tion. Computer programs will incor
porate self-policing devices which
will reduce the need for audits
after-the-fact.”
Mr. Stone’s committee has been
interviewing people outside the
accounting profession. Reviewing
the committee’s findings, Mr. Stone
concludes, “CPAs will be faced
with a great deal of new competi
tion. These competitors will be
unhindered by ethical restraints
against solicitation, advertising,
competitive bidding, organizational
structure, and non-professional as
sociates. Some competitors, notably
banks, will have a competitive
edge because they offer a service
package which includes loans, rec
ordkeeping, consulting services,
and, perhaps, tax services as well.”
The AICPA has traditionally
concerned itself almost entirely
with the professional aspects of the
CPA’s practice; if the Institute is to
remain a viable organization it
must reorganize to take cognizance
of the business aspects of the CPA’s
practice, Mr. Stone urged.
“Thoughts on how the account
ing profession might accommodate
to this new environment fall into
four broad categories: 1—Diminish
competition by legislation, Govern
ment regulation, or persuasion; 2—
Revise ethical codes which limit a
CPA’s capacity to compete with
non-CPAs; 3—Recognize and en
courage the trend toward speciali
zation in the accounting profession;
4—Use professional organizations
to improve the CPA's ability to
serve clients by providing new
services that few, if any, firms
could provide for themselves.”

After detailing each of these
areas, Mr. Stone said, “I have no
doubts that CPAs are sufficiently
resilient to accommodate to the
changing environment. However,
the future is approaching at such
a rapid rate that we must act with
greater than normal speed. Other
wise, our committee’s first and last
report might appropriately be
titled The CPA Looks Back at the
Future.”
Mr. Stone’s talk was followed by
supplier presentations which in
cluded representatives from manu
facturers of software and hardware,
and producers of EDP-related ref
erence books and films. The pres
entations were well attended.
Initiating audit staff

The next morning, Conference
Chairman Richard W. Cutting, of
Main Lafrentz & Co., said, “We
here are people in the CPA pro
fession that are believers. It is our
partners and our staff that need
some guidance and a little advice,”
he told the computer-enlightened
audience. Mr. Cutting then intro
duced Michael Moore, Arthur
Young & Company, who discussed
some ways of getting other CPAs
within a firm “enlightened,” i.e.,
“What to Tell Your Partner About
EDP.”
Mr. Moore said he felt the best
approach is to build a bridge from
what the accountant unfamiliar
with EDP does know, i.e., account
ing and auditing services.
The unenlightened partner’s “first
consideration must be to preserve
professional standards. That’s the
reason for computer auditing. If
we do this successfully in coming
years then we can maintain our
position as auditors of our clients.”
Mr. Moore said. He illustrated the
impact of the computer on the pro
fession’s generally accepted audit
ing standards:
To further convince the dubi
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ous partner, he should be assured
that “computer auditing isn’t all
that bad. In fact, it’s stimulating
and challenging and will reduce
the manual drudgery for our staff,
upgrading our professional audit
people out of the pencil and paper
era.
Improved client relations

“In the long run, computer audit
ing will improve our relations with
clients, who are beginning to resist
our requests for lengthy printouts
when they know there are more
efficient ways of auditing. Don’t
forget to tell your partner about
his public image, which I think will
be enhanced by demonstrating he
is up-to-date in his auditing tech
niques. One of his publics is the
college graduates whom he hopes
to recruit, and I think the really
smart kids today aren’t going to go
with firms that they think aren’t
using the new techniques. Another
is potential clients who might buy
his consulting services regarding
the computer if he shows some
talent in that area in his audit,”
counseled Mr. Moore.
However, Mr. Moore cautioned
the accountants not to promise their
partners that using the computer
will save them money. “He’ll make
a lot of mistakes until he learns to
use the computer effectively. But
when he gets ready, he’s going to
get a tremendous increase in his
audit efficiency; he’s going to take
advantage of the power of his com
puter to get more auditing infor
mation for each dollar he spends.”
In concluding, Mr. Moore said,
“The computer is upon us: we have
to live with it; we have to control
it; we have to use it to our advan
tage. Things move fast in the DP
area and what’s new today is rou
tine tomorrow and obsolete not
very long after that. If we get left
50

behind, no one is going to wait for
US.
The Internal Revenue Service is
not being left behind. It has devel
oped a ruling for computerized tax
records that are to come under its
scrutiny. In January, 1971, the IRS
issued Revenue Ruling 71-20. Mar
tin Roberts, professor of accounting
at Georgia State University, ex
plained, “The ruling, in effect, says
that all machine-sensible records
containing accounting data are tax
records. But the ruling goes on to
say if you have any questions with
regard to your compliance under
this ruling contact your district
director.”
Guidelines have been issued with
in the IRS that provide for a tax
payer computer record evaluation,
in the course of which an IRS agent
identifies for the taxpayer which
specific computer records are to be
kept for tax purposes. The district
director then issues a written agree
ment between the taxpayer and the
IRS stating which records are to
be kept and for how long. The
guidelines further state that the
agent is to request only those rec
ords be kept that will be required
to accomplish his audit objectives,
Professor Roberts explained.
Three IRS agents then put on a
skit to simulate a typical record
evaluation.
It all seemed very simple until
Arnold Schneidman, of Seymour
Schneidman & Associates, New
York, took the podium. “My big
concern,” Mr. Schneidman said, “is
that Revenue Ruling 71-20 is so
broad and says so little and that it
remains in the hands of the Gov
ernment to change the rules of the
game at any time.”
Mr. Schneidman contends that
71-20 is not just a matter of record
retention, but restricts the way in
which a taxpayer can design his

computer systems. Some of the
danger lies in Revenue Procedure
64-12 which is being used in com
bination with 71-20. Mr. Schneid
man explained that 64-12 “talks
about the general ledgers, the de
tail coming from the source data,
hard copy, and audit trail (and my
interpretation of that is the old
classical ‘audit trail’). How do we
really define hard copy? And can
we dissociate hard copy from the
audit trail? If the answers to these
are traditional, then I say we’re
guilty of practicing and applying
1930 thinking to 1970 technology.
And the question I raise is: Are the
systems to be designed by our
clients to be designed for the in
ternal, external, and the Govern
ment auditors, or are they to be
designed for our clients?
“The auditor, whether he be in
ternal, external, or Government
agency, is really faced with an op
portunity of revising and devising
new auditing methods, procedures,
and techniques which will permit
him to fulfill his objectives and si
multaneously allow business to fill
its needs efficiently and economic
ally,” Mr. Schneidman said.
“What about the new things that
may be coming down the road for
storage—magnetic bubbles, laser
beams, COM, halographics? Are
the machine companies to stop
new technology because the IRS
says you must have an audit trial?”
Although Mr. Schneidman said
he was sympathetic to the IRS’s
problem, he said, “I have to quarrel
with this very broad ruling that
gives us no room to move and the
Government lots of room to move.”
The two and a half day confer
ence concluded with a luncheon.
The Ninth Annual AICPA Con
ference on Computers and Infor
mation Systems will be held May
21-23, 1973, in the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel in New York.
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